OVERVIEW OF THE RECORDS

Series Title: Indian War miscellaneous pension records.
Quantity: 2.25 cu. ft. (5 partial boxes).
Location: See Detailed Description section for box locations.

SCOPE AND CONTENTS OF THE RECORDS

Pension ledgers (1906-1947), warrant register (1924-1947), and letters sent (1905-1913) and received (1905-1911). All document pension payments made to Indian War (1862 Dakota Conflict) veterans, their widows, nurses or cooks, and veterans’ estates.

ASSOCIATED MATERIALS

Warrant register entries succeed the same type of entries in the Adjutant General's voucher registers, in same repository.

INDEX TERMS

This collection is indexed under the following headings in the catalog of the Minnesota Historical Society. Researchers desiring materials about related topics, persons or places should search the catalog using these headings.

Topics:
Dakota Indians—Wars, 1862-1865—Veterans—Minnesota.
Military pensions—Minnesota.

Places:
United States—History—Civil War, 1861-1865—Veterans—Minnesota.
ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

Preferred Citation:
See the Chicago Manual of Style for additional examples.

Accession Information:
Accession number(s): None; 238

Processing Information:
Catalog ID No.: 6596114

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE COLLECTION

Note to Researchers: To request materials, please note location shown below.

Location

106.F.9.5B-1 Pension ledgers, 1906-1947. 5 volumes.
   List name, date of payment, period covered by payment, roll number, and amount of payment.
      No index.
   B, 1906-1916.
      No index; totals in this volume through page 266 were brought forward from Volume A.
      No index; totals in this volume through page 476 were brought forward from Volume B.

114.D.3.6F Alphabetical index to Volume D.
      Totals in this volume through page 314 (and a few scattered on following pages) were brought forward from Volume C.

126.J.1.3-1 Pension warrant register, 1924-1947. 1 oversize volume, loose on shelf.
   Record of pension payments made to veterans, their widows, nurses or cooks, and veterans’ estates. Each entry lists (State) Auditor’s warrant number, pension department number, date issued, to whom, amount, and amount repeated under payee category. Continues entries from page 103 of the Adjutant General voucher registers (cataloged separately).
Location

               Sent to applicants for state pensions for survivors of the Dakota War; mainly concerning qualification for and required documents.
               Each volume is indexed.

               Mainly letters to the Adjutant General’s office forwarding applications and affidavits, also letters requesting applications and information.  Alphabetical within each year or set of years.
               1905-1906.  18 folders.
               1907.  20 folders.
               1908-1909.  20 folders.
               1910-1911.  3 folders.